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as social chairman, denying
charges he made decisions un-
ilaterally, saying "the Social
Committee met more often than
ever before and was as responsive
to students as any other standing
committee."

In his opening statement,
Moon focused on what he called
"campus fragmentation" and a
"feeling of isolation" between liv-
ing groups, mentioning "the split
between east and west campus,
fraternities and dormitories. To
solve this problem, we are
proposing the hospitality night, in
whicli members of one living
group would invite another over
for a study break" or other social
functions.

Fitzgerald said he would "con-
tinue to watch out for details"
and said that "long term solutions
to problems" are necessary.

DeRubeis and his running mate
Dumas delivered their opening
statement together. They outlined
specific programs they hoped to
implement, such as placing a stu-
dent on the Academic Council
and reducing the mandatory
minimum commons consumption
requirement. "We can't eliminate

(please turn to Page 7)

eak at
By Jack Link

Forums sponsored by the
IJndergraduate Association
(UA), the Black Students Union
( BSU), and Mexican-American
S [tudents Association (MASA)
were held this week in prepara-
tion for the upcoming UA elec-
tionls Wednesday, March I 1.

Following last Sunday's BSU/-
MASA forum, attended by ap-
[proximately 50 students, the
general bodies of the two

~ organizations deliberated for two
and one-half hours and then un-
animously endorsed the can-
didacy of John DeRubeis '83 and

X Ken Dumas '83 for UAP/VP,
: citing their leadership, involve-
[:,~ ment, plans and good ideas.
X The other UAP/VP candidates
a are Gerald Fitzgerald
'82/Andrew Washburn '82, Chris
Johannesen '82/Robert Cox '82,
and Charles Moon '82/Bob Wal-
lace '82. David Gaunt '83 and

':John Sullins '82 had filed peti-
'i tions as a UAP/VP team but have
i withdrawn from the race.

~;( "Since only student leaders
3 s ho w e d up, I won't read my

Xprepared statement," said Johan-
nesen in his opening remarks.
Johannesen defended his tenure

vit ~ A student
Is entering Mac-

Gregor House Mac-
Gregor has been the

scene of numerous re-
cent break-ins. (photo by

Steve Cohen)

By Stuart Gitlow
Over the second weekend of

February, an undergraduate stu-
dent from MacGregor House was
apprehended by police for in-

housing
o cost;

By Barry S. Surman
Plans for use of the infirmary

building as additional housing
space following the opening of the
Whitaker Medical Facility on the
east side of campus will be
delayed until at least September
1982, according to Associate
Dean for Student ASffairs' Robert
Sherwood.

"The biggest roadblock," he
said, "is that we don't have the
money to renovate it." Sherwood
estimated the cost of renovation
to exceed $1 million.

The Administrative Housing
Group (AHG) will make a recom-
mendation to Dean for Student
Affairs Shirley McBay, who will
make the final decision how
the building will be used.
Sherwood, a member of the
AHG, indicated that housing
alternatives for undergraduate
women and all graduate students
were high priorities for considera-
tion.

Although the group has not yet
made any recommendation,
Sherwood felt that, "Since wejust
opened 352 beds for un-
dergraduates ... those 50 or so
beds should be used for graduate
students." The other "primary"
responsibility, he said, was to
create single-sex undergraduate
housing for women.

"There has been little response
to the concept of a sorority," said
Sherwood, who noted that several
living groups have indicated an
interest in the infirmary. Spanish
House, two fraternities not in
Cambridge, and Zeta Psi are all
interested in the building.
Sherwood indicated that if Zeta
Psi could not find a new house
site such as the present location of
Revolution Books, they would be
considered for the infirmary.

Other housing policy issues un-
der consideration include integra-
tion of women into MacGregor
House, expanded facilities for

{(please turn to Page 7)

volvement with drugs. Prior to
IAP, a second student was ap-
prehended by police for the same
reason.

Robert Sherwood, Associate
Dean for Student Affairs, said,
"Last term, a significant amount
of drugs was found. In the most
recent case, not a large amount

..was found, but the case was still
serious in regard to the type of
drugs found."

The Cambridge Police brought
charges against a suspect involved
in the first case after analyzing the
material found in a search, ac-
cording to Sherwood. The
Campus Police did not bring
charges against any of the
suspects.

According to Lieutenant
Joseph McCluskey of the Campus
Police, "There was no arrest in
either case. However, a person
can be brought to court without
being arrested. The cases are still
under investigation so there is still
a possibility of an arrest."

Sherwood explained the reason
for Cambridge Police involve-
ment. "Cambridge Police Nar-
cotics was given information," he
said. "We're not sure if it came
from students or not. When the
Cambridge Police arrived, they
asked the Campus Police to ac-

company them to MacGregor.
This case was highly unusual in
that the complaint went straight
to the Cambridge Police, not the
Dean's Office or the Campus
Police."

Lt. McCluskey explained that
"It's an assumption that a student
fed up with the situation called
them [Cambridge Police] in. I'in
not positive of this. Perhaps they
were called because it was felt that
we weren't taking enough ac-
tion.

"We try to advise people to
stay away from drugs. When we
come across someone using
drugs, we don't take them to
court. In this case, however, the
Cambridge Police came to us
after they had been informed. We
went with them."

William Thilly, Senior Tutor
and Acting Housemaster at
MacGregor, said "Nobody from
the MIT Administration called
[the Cambridge Police] in."

Lt. McCluskey stressed,
"We're often called by not only
the Cambridge Police, but by the
Federal Drug Enforcement
Agency. We try to straighten out
the problem when we're asked,
but if we fail, then these agencies
take further action."
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By Stuart Gitlow
At least five cases of larceny

which took place at MacGregor
between Thanksgiving and
Christmas are still under in-
vestigation, according to a
M alc(i regor House )' student

ofl'ficial. Students within the dor-
mitory, from three entries, dis-
covered that money, checks, and
credit cards were missing. As
much as $200 was taken in one
case.

In one particular entry, the
tutor's residence was entered;
credit cards were taken from the
room and were later found to
have been used. Checks were
stolen and forged in another case.

Lieutenant Joseph McCiuskey
of the Campus Police said, "Bank
security became involved."

McCluskey continued, "We
have the case under investigation.
There may be court action, dis-
ciplinary action, or both. We have

an excellent suspect." The Lieute-
nant made a search of the room of
the suspected student a Itcr- obtain-
ing the necessary search warrant.

Sergeant Centrelle of the
Cambridge Police declared,
"There were no arrests."

William Lyons, Captain of the
Campus Police, confirmed that
no arrests were made and added
that "The Cambridge Police are
called in only if there's something
which we can't handle. We then
go with them to make sure that
there are no Institute conflicts."

In this case, Lyons said that the
Cambridge Police had "inter-
viewed a student" and are still in-
vestigating the case.

Lt. McCluskey defined this
case as larceny rather than rob-
bery. "Robbery," he said, "means
something was taken by force and
violence. It is a much more
punishable offense than larceny."
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ormitory
cussed with past and present
house leaders before Mikic and
his wife, Liba, made the decision.
Mikic said he was confident
about the future ofSenior House.
"Senior House is well-established,
with its own lifestyle and
character; I'm sure it will con-
tinue."

Mikic stressed the importance
of recruiting upperclassmen to
move to 500 Memorial Drive. He
cited the opportunity to help
shape the character of the new
dormitory as an attractive induce-
ment for relocation.

By Barry S. Surman
Professor Bora Mikic has ac-

cepted the post of Housemaster of
the new dormitory at 500
Memorial Drive, Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Robert
Sherwood announced this week.

Mikic, a Professor of
Mlechanical Engineering, has
been Housemaster of Senior
nouse for the past four years. He
expressed regret at leaving Senior
House, saying "We love the place
and the people here. We are very
close to the students."

The nmid-August move was dis-
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events were also considered.
Groups opposing the US in-

volvement in El Salvador have
been forming on many college
campuses. At the University of
California at Berkely, more than
3500 people attended a rally op-
posin. 1-1 Savador's ruling junta.

In November, 1980, CISPES, a
national organization opposed to
US involvement in El Salvador,
was formed. Many politicians and
college professors endorsed an
open letter from the organization,
including Noam Chomsky, in-
stitute Professor, Salvador Luria,
Institute Professor Emeritus, and

By Tony Zamparutti
The MIT Committee on

Central America, a student group
opposing US involvement ip El
Salvador, held its first meeting
Wednesday evening.

The MIT group was founded
by six students who are members
of a national organization, the US
Committee in Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador (CISPES).
The founders are Marcel Goderch
G, Debra Garfinkle G. Barbara
Fox G. Joseph Johnson G. Bruce
Straub '80, and Pete Rose,
employee of the Laboratory for
Nuclear Science.

Fox, in opening the meeting,
declalred that "the major purpose
of the group is an educational
one." She sllid that the group will
be dedicated to "non-intervention
in El Salvador and an end to US
involver7ment' in the nation. Fox
suggested that the comnmittee
write aind distribute literature on
the situation in El Salvaldor.

At the Wednesday meeting. a
slide show entitled "El Salvador:
The Developing Crisis" wits
presented. A discussion on the
cornllict and US involvenment in
the Centrat l American country fol-
lowed. The orgalnization ovi the
comml ittee and planning of l'uture

Peter H. Smith, Head of the
Humanities Department.

Professor Chomsky declared
that in El Salvador the "US is
maintalining the rule of a collec-
tion of murderers and thugs." He
said that the present conflict is
.'essentially by a military junta
trying to intimidate the peasant
population."

The Reagan Administration
decided earlier this week to send
20 atdditionall military advisors
aind $25 million more in nmilitary
Lid to El Salvador. There are
about 20 American advisors
presently in the Central American
n;ltion.
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MIT students start
El Salvador group3
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DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL
5 Quarts Valvoline 10W-40 Oil

1 Valvoline Oil Filter $7.95
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Specializing in Automotive Replacement Parts and
Accessories for 40 Years

Generous Discounts for All Students
with College ID

.,

Following are some of our name brand lines that we carry
for import and domestic:

- Anco Blades -
- Bendix Brake -

- Monroe Shocks -
- Champion Plugs -

- AC Filters & Plugs -
- DuPont Chemicals -

- Dayco Belts & Hoses -
- Delco Ignition and Batteries -

- Valvoline Oil & Walker Exhaust -

Courteous and knowledgeable Personnel to Assist You at
All Times
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abor leader denounces Reagan's budget plans - Lane Kirkland, president of the AFL-CIO,
astigated the new President's economic programs, calling thenm "inequitable," "ill-conceived," and
'disastrous to working Americans."

Kirkland delivered testimony before the House Budget Committee Wednesday. He contended, "The Ad-
ninistration is gambling with the well-being of those who can ill afford to ganible in order to provide a sure

inner for the wealthy, who are not asked to take any of the risk." 

NY Governor offers to drink glass of PCB's - Governor Hugh Carey of NY offered "to walk into
Bingharton or any part of that building and swallow an entire glass of PCB's." Carey nmade the offer to il-
lustrate that a contaminated state office building was safe. Carey added, "You've got to take PCB's in quan-
lilies, deadly, over a long period of time and probably be pregnant, which I don't intend to beconme, and then
you gel PCB contamination.

Right to jury trial granted to those accused of prostitution - Manhattan Crinlinal Court Judge
Williain M. Erlbaui' has declared the local practice of denying alleged prostitutes a jury trial is uncon-
stitutional because it violates the Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution.

The judge's decision will supposedly exacerbate the congestion within New York City's crinminal court
system.

Weinberger recommends defense budget increase - In testimony before Congress Secretary of
Delfense Casper W. Weinberger proposed a significant increase in the nmilitary budget so as to "quickly
strcngthen our ability to respond to the Soviet threat at all levels of conflict and in all areas of the world vital
to our national interest."

College president cancels ceremony as austerity move - Barbara Seelye, incoming president of Keene
State College, plans to cancel her inauguration ceremonies in order to save this snmall New Hanmpshire col-
legee the $10,000 that the festivities would cost.

Local
Mayor proposes legislation to save Boston school system - Kevin White has drafted legislation which
,would allow the city of Boston to borrow up to $90 million to aid the beleaguered public school systlenm.

federal officials predict that the effect of budget cuts on New England employees will be minimal
-The number o'f federal employees that would be axed in New England if the Reagan Adnministration's
budget cuts are passed by Congress would be in the hundreds, federal regional officials have indicated.

Jerri-Lynn Scofield

Weather
Generally cloudy with snow flurries through tomorrow. Winds will be backing front northeasterly to
northliwcslterly on Saturday. Highs will be in the low to mid thirties both days, with lows generally in the u!-
pcr 20'. both nights. The peak of flurry activity should be early on Saturday. A gradual clearing should take
reffect by Sunday, with highs near 40 and lows near 25.

James Franklin
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oviet and Polish political leaders meet - Senior Soviet and Polish officials mniet Wednesday in Moscow
d agreed on the necessity of "urgent" action in Poland.
In ;a report issued by the Polish press agency, both sides agreed that the defense of Comnimunisnl was of

onern to "the entire socialist community."

ear of coup increases in El Salvador - President Jose Napoloeon Duarte of El Salvador announced
hat his government had made no "preparations" to negotiate with any leftist guerilla organizations.

The US embassy in E! Salvador has issued a statement opposing any coup, apparently in response to a
unshot attack made on the embassy by a passing truck.

slamic mission presents proposal for peace plan - An Islamic mission visited Iran and Iraq and
reselnted a proposal for a ceasefire in the war between those two countries. The mission has drafted plans

or negotiating a settlement.

National
leagan Administration's orders may scuttle Law of the Sea negotiations - Secretary of State
mlexander M. Haig Jr. has instructed US negotiators at the Law of the Sea Conference not to allow negotia-
ions to be completed during the present bargaining session. Haig claimed that more tinme was needed to
eview some of the ~serious problems raised by the draft convention." The negotiations began seven years

i March 4, 1981

IMPORTANT - Members seeking nomination as student
directors by petition should obtain petition forms and a
detailed statement of the requirements governing petitions
from the cashier in any Coop store.

Radcliffe College
Laura J. Zuckerman

Harvard College
'Florian W. J. Homm
Thomas Kang
Victor K. Kiam ill

Harvard Graduate Schools
'Thomas E. Berdick
'Lawrence E. Golub
William F. Harrison

Massachusetts Institute of
'Charles R. Markham
Rhonda E. Peck

Massachusetts Institute of
Jeff Kurn

*Paul A. Lagace

Class of '82

Class of '82
Class of '84
Class of '82

Class of '83, Medicine
Class of '84, Business and Law
Class of '82, Business

Technology Undergraduates
Class of '82
Class of '82

Technology Graduate Students
Class of'82, Management
Class of '82, Aeronautics &

Astronautics
'Currently members of the Board

PROCEDURE FOR MAKING
ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS FOR

STUDENT DIRECTORS
Pursuant to Article VI, Section 2, of the Society's
Bylaws, as amended, additional nominations for
student directors may be made by petition signed by
at least one hundred (100) student members and
filed with the Clerk (by leaving the petition at the
General Manager's office in the Harvard Square
Store) not later than 5 p.m., March 20, 1981. A signa-
ture will be invalid unless the student designates his
or her membership number and school, and he or
she is currently enrolled as a degree candidate in
that school.
IF A STUDENT MEMBER SIGNS MORE THAN ONE-
PETITION, HIS OR HER SIGNATURE ON EACH
PETITION WILL BE DISREGARDED.

No Hassle - Money Back Guarantee
MasterCharge Available

THE
TECHNOLOGY
AND CULTURE

SEMINAR AT MIT
will sponsor

a public forum

WHICH
STRATEGY FOR

RE-INDUSTRIAL-
IZATION?

LESTER C.THUROW
Professor, Sloan School

of Management and

BENNETT HARAISON
Assoc. Professor,

Urban Studies Planning
Monday. March 9 4:30 PM
Room 9-150 MIT

Informal supper and discussion
to follow in Dining Room 2

Student Center

The Camb ridge
Food Co-op

Wide Selection, Low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,

NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
Under Singer 661-1 580

BACIJACKEfR's is CL)SED.

OUTBACIK's OPEN!

Complete Outdoor OutfItters

biountaincerng, X-C, Campitng, Bicycling

[The Outback ShopA

COOP
NOMINATIONS

In accordance with Article Vi, Section 1, of the Bylaws of the
Harvard Cooperative Society, as amended, the Stockholders of
the Society have nominated the following individuals for election
as Student Directors of the Society at the next Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders in September, 1981.

STUDENT DIRECTORS

' -Gus \\\\ \ And~~~~ -% And -S

Starting at 1ABO$5.95 COWBOY

, -, G SHIMS , )LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C

( O f S 11 beDEE CEE 
75\I 1 Walker's can fit 

you TALLguys

Rld-ng Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Sehanie Pollack

Students defend
freeo of choice

/ ,ve visvited thtin tr-one inhabite9d planect.v in the unziverse.s, and~ I h1m~z
.stuiedzc reorltv onl onIe hundred m~ore. 0Enli os7 earth isv there) any ttrlk of

Kurt Vonnegut. Jr.
SlaughtetrhousreJ Fh,e

Ont: hundred students froml the Univer~sity Of M lssachu.setts ;t
Amherst protested last week over yet a~nother incurs*ion into their s;tu-
dent rights. The leader of the demonstration decried the sichool'si lillest
in~sultinlg action, clalimingt "We are sick olfthe univer~sity trealling us like
6-yealr-old kids."'

Hatd the university imp~osed malndatory commlnons'? Tightened the re-
quirelenilts lor gradualtion 2 Set atl Opml curfew?>

Afte~r 12 yealrs, UMaZss-Arnhersit h;Id ended the .shairing oI dormlitory
batthroonls by m1en a~nd wornen. Lalrry Wright, leaIder of the Coallitionl
for Coed l iving, c;!lled the atction aI rever~sion to the Victori;In erat. He
Iloted thatl students don't wntin to be told "'where to go to the,
batlhrooml.''

F reedoml of choice is important to college student~s, who ;lre oltcn
ma~kinlg their oWI1 dec~ision~s Ior the first time .lnter yealrs oI piwreitall
contlroI. D~ccidingt how a~nd where to go to the batlhrooml is one of' the
Inlost b~ilcie, o)ne might even stly primalI, rights acscorded to individuals..
Although it mllay Seeml ridiculouis, it is; certalinly legitinmlte ior the
U Mls~s stludentls to pursue their batihrooml liberaltion.

Manly ofI MIT'.s fre~shilen who zire o0n mn1;idatory coalilliolls probabhly
symlptltil/e: with the pro)blen1s in Am~herst halving been told lor the lalst
six ontoih~s whatl .ud whe:n to ealt. A\lthough m~ost of' the upriror over
rimn~datlory colitmon1s hals Iocused o0n whalt freshnmen .wre being- lorced to
eiit, ne;uly aIre just .1s up)set ;lbout the control over their nicall schedulces.

(jivcnx al choice, MIT stude~ntsi would probtibly eatl brealkifast zirui-nd
ilo.lunch .lt sceve or eight, .and siupper siom~etime aftecr mlidnight.

ITheir meal;1 schedule would then mal~tch their s*tudy schedule~s. The only
thirel 7amil brealklfsts are useful For m~ost studelils is f; teralil-1111Ihltes,
an1d wV11o could haindle cremined chipp~ed beel' zt thalt p~oint.'

StLIdents should be aIllowed to eat when they wlnt, ralther thaln whel]
it i~s colivenieiit for D~ininlg Service. It is; the: sameit typec ol'bz.ivsc right be-
ill;, debated ill Amiherst: ill '1m'. coalililons ;inld bathroomis ;are closely
ruclated i~ssues. Il1'studentls zare to be coerced into eatting, Veidl Paprrikas~h,

ltey slould at1 lealst be able to ealt it ;at their leisure. After zill. whatl dil:
lferncic Will ;I Coupale of hours mitwke to three weeck old veall}

Yet aniothlcr thlreat to f reedomi ol'choie:C hals appear~e:;d ill receit dayXs:
llc Comte oild 01EIducatlionall Policy ('E.P) i~s conlsidering u proposal

to -CtLtlire ;a course ill comiputatlionl. The propo~sal. pzirt oS l larger Cuir-
I-iC1.1l1.111 review 1low Inl progre.ss, is .11 ;ntxllheill to those ol Lis who
rl'Usel. to de~il with nml~chilnes thatl c;I't 11111C11tio1 whel] confrontecd m-ilh
lt po'gra;phicall error~s.

I 1~ave lever, takenl al COMLIteur COuL'SC. I CtlilnOt list F:ORTRAN or
LISP1 L1lldCr the '"langualges spo~ken" portionl of' my1 resulile. I 1ti1ly ill-
tClld to 41 1-ALKIW witho)ut halving cver Wl ittel al pro0gr;11. I I'M IT would

.lZvc I-CIIL1ired .1 comiputationl Course wheil I wals ;l .seiior ill h1ih .school.
I xsLIldi 1lot be here: todiay .

I M11 .Stre other Stdetlcis haive shimilar leelinas aboeut the po~ssibility ol
Al I-Ctlilrd wlitlill.L Coir~se. ;ind their c~omiplalints .1lv eLILIZ111V VZlfidi. It
seems 1l 1 oll'ORIoLIOS l'Or o1e portionl of' the C h1' report to laliecit the
pa.I.Sill" OI' Unre¢str-ivctd elect~ives due to eceX~ssive depzirtmncltawl retltlire-

micnls, %Oilic an~other .SLIotests mo1re lttl11.ilred COL11ISCS. MIT stuetlt~ls

eS~l()Old he, 6vcn'I somell cI-dit l'or beeil able t,) select thirci OW11 COLINsCS.
SonicU ot) hebse 'omlplalints mall sceClil 1.1111lilp(lt-lill, hut the\- addi Lill to

SH-i 'liC111 iv'll c~tl 'tollS oill StUdelt choIC'C. tStUdelts aIrv ZIdr ';dv truledlhlt

1)\ HiSil9'9 lklitio), pmentliiliv I'tl-i tal bl<Ct CLIt.S I'l-0111 W~lSllill1l()ll011 Wdtileh
possil-)i i( ol slriendiml thecir 'unlio bci ~roAl inl 11 Salivador. Tll

;I.~St ~o COIII'CC~11 'll .t .StLciclt.sdo iSczhoo~sc * hecs to go to t he'hathr 0)11.

\N lV'cn to c;lt, anid wN hat c}i~sses to) take.

s ~Brian J. Glass 82 -Chairman
Stephanie L. Pollack 82 -Editor-in-Chief

Jon von Zelowitz 82 -Managing Editor
d _ Ad ~Richard W. Epstein'83 -Business Manager
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To the Editor:
In response to The Tech's

editorial, "Choosing a UAP," I
was concerned that The Tech's
decision was reached without
much discussion with the can-
didates- The editorial mentioned
that "Charles Moon was on the
right track, but he could not
demonstrate it with m uch ex-
perience." It is important that we
Conlsider the whole picture.

The ability to be a good
representative of the student body
carries great importance. The
UAP must be able to work with
the admlinsitration as well as the
community. I f The Tech had done
more investigating, they would
have discovered that the team of
Charles Moon and Bob Wallace

had already met with George
Harwell, the Associate Director
of' Housing anud Food Services,
Dean McBay and Jim Bruce of
the Industrial Liaison Program.
N obody mentioned that they

,thought of and organized the
meeting last .week between Dr.
Gray and the candidates, to
develop a1 good relallionship from
the start.

From the very beginning, they
decided to build on existing

programs in the UA, most
notably CA$H, SAVES, the Frat
Co-op, etc. They also have a
workable plan that will aid the-ex-
pansion of the Industrial Liaison
Program by the involvement of
more students. Because of infla-
tion and cuts in 'federal aid, this
would be a key to obtaining ad-
ditional funds for the Institute,

The team of Moon and Wallace
can hardly be considered as

(Ii/ease'f !tfur io p)cage 07)

To the Editors:
The editorial appearing in The

Tech on Tuesday aptly identifies a
common perception that the

U AP/UAV P candidates appear
to be "somewhat homogeneous in
their views." Our agreement with
the editors, however, ends there.
We would like to point out the
realm dillerenees between ourselves
and the other ca;ndidatles.

We are the only candidates to
address the issues surrounding the
use of the new dormitory. We are
the only ones to advocate apply-
ing a percentage of outside
scholarship aid toward the
recipient's loan package. We
alone support linking the Center
for Alternative Scholarship Help
to a revised financial aid policy.
No one other than ourselves has
discussed alloof the aspects of the
dining program (including
improvements of cooking
facilities) and not Just mandatory
commons and- point reductions.

While it is true that other can-
didates -have addressed the issues
of the tuition increase and the
dining program, we feel that our
unique and explicit discussion of
these issues, demonstrates our
more complete understanding.

Our candidacy has openly ad-
dressed ;a wider range of issues
than normally attracts -attention
in a UAP/UAVP campaign. As
representatives, this broader view
will allow us to serve a diverse
student body much more effec-
tively.

We have both served the un-
dergraduate -community as
representatives to the Administra-
tion, and seek the office of
UAP/UAVP so that we can work
toward the above goals with the
benefit of the resources that
would be available to us.

Gerry Fitzgerald '82
Andrew Washburn '82

Canldidates Jbr UA PIUA VP

Tos the Editor:
I'd like to address the editorial

"Choosing a UAP" which ran in
your last issue, particularly with
respect to your comments per-
taining to Chris Johannesen.
Everyone is entitled to their opi-
nion, including The Tech, and I
respect your opinions. But when
the facts are misrepresented or
only partially presented, I feel I
must speak up.

If you are going to speak about
Gerald Fitzgerald's "impressive
record i n student governmlent
having served on UA Nomina-
tions and Social Committees-' or
how John DeRubeis has ''served
on the Class of 1983 Executive
Committee and the I FC Ex-
ecutive Committee" I think it is
only fair to include the facts that
Chris Johannesen is a member of
the Class of 1982 Executive Com-
mittee, a Student Center Commit-
tee member since last spring, past
Social Chairman and Assistant
Treasurer of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity as well as Chairman of
the MIT Social Council. If that is
not an *'impressive record in stu-
d en t g overnment'' and
-orgalnizational positions" I
don't-know what is.

Your statement that ''Social
Council members have been left
feeling that decisions have been
made unilaterally" is totally un-
justified. It might appear so to the
casual ob~server but in fact the day
to day decisions are miade, by the
Executive Board of the Council

consisting of 10 (ten) members.
The Executive Board meetings are
open and advertised with pre-
prepared agendas. Discussion,
qualifications and improvements
of these decisions are made, if
need be, at the full Social Council
meeting consisting of, ideally, a
Social Chairman from each living
group and the Executive Board.

I'd also like to point out that it
wasn't until late October 1980,
when the Dormitory Council, the
Inter-Fraternity Council, the Stu-
dent Center Committee and the
General Assembly elected their
representatives (voted in by the
general membership), that the Ex-
ecutive Board came into power
and began ruling democratically
as it has since then. It was, up to
that point, Chris' responsibility,
as chairman, to act in an ex-
ecutive manner until set members
were elected and assimilated into
the Executive Board.

Your comment dealing with
Johannesen's slogan "expect
more from your Undergraduate
Association" was cute but was it
justified'? Your reply was "it is
doubtful, based on his past per-
formances, that he can deliver on
his ideas."' Which past perfo~r-
niances'? If one were to use the
guidelines for the Social Council
prepared by the off-ice of the
UAP/UAVP written last spring,
practically all of the goals were
met commendably for an

l7(pha.' in.11/// 1/) / gtI, n

M~oon/W~allace have experience

Fitzgerald lists plans

Johann'esen is ab-le
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THE MOCK DOCTOR by Henry Fielding

A comic opera staged in English
and in costume with the
FRIENDS OF DR. BURNEY
Charlotte Kaufman, Director

Tuesday, l9;arch 10, 7 p.m. k f >

Sunday, March 15, 3 p.m.

Tickets:.$7, $5 MFA members, students, elderly

For information contact EarlyMusic Series, / 

hlFA, Boston 02115 or call 267-9300 x340 3 i 40_ e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
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uet Colm /Chuck M arkham

can a ke a. I
What does an Undergraduate Gallup Po'll of student op
ssociation President do anyway? Similarly, neither Fa

Ihave been asked this question by Chairman Widnall nor Pre
any students. lately. While not Gray represent an instanta

questioning the value of the synthesis of all faculty an
springtime election ritual, many ministrative opinion. A
students feel that they need a does, however, bring a disl
more accurate job description to student viewpoint to a pr6
make an intelligent choice. MIT ' The MIT administer
student government in 1981 may generally prefers more rep
not be the prominra~iQtWt~lion it tative forums such as the G,
was in the 50's and early 60's Assembllj for airing prol
when UAPs received a tuition and gathering feedback. A
waiver and a room and board caption is issues requirin
scholarship, but it certainly is on depth study, which are ofte
the upswing. Even a brief outline ter done in discussion grot
of the UA P's duties illustrates the faculty, student officers an
enormous potential of the office. ministrators. This was the c

The UAP's most obvious duty a recent conference at En
is to serve as the primary House which recommends
spokesman for articulating the class size for the Class of '
needs and concerns of the un- The UAP has spea
dergraduate student body. As a privileges at Faculty Me(
lobbyist, he must convince In- where all major chang
stitute decision-makers that his educational policies are
position is reasonable and, sidered. The UAP can have
representative. Of cours6, nobody 'or imnpact in the debate th
expects the UAP to be an instant develop over the Iacultyi ' 

Johannesen can defivi
I~'~rlill.1rom~rl pcrze 4) Theatres and many

organization in its rookie year. merchants without success
One of the few exceptions was the question of funds has not ye
Preview which, as you pointed resolved.
out, "has not appeared of late." Unless you can be more sl
The Preview has run into finan- and -bring to my antea
cial obstacles. something I've missed I

Originally, the t1,400 needed to can't see how Johannesen'g .
publish the weekly Preview was to performances prove that
come out of the Social Council doubtful that he can deliver
Budget of $7,700v It was decided ideas. I have worked closelp

by the Council-at the time that the Chris Johannesen and if hi,
entire $7,700 Should be spent on performances in student gc
social events. Funding of the ment are any measure c
Preview would then have to come ability, I would say that h
from an additional source. The deliver on his ideas.
Social Council approached Sack Charles Frank

The A'e s o dnecf a
ftv%04 IAft9uc~~~~
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
* Arabic ° Chinese * Danish * Dutch:
* Farsi * French * German n Greek
• Italian * Japanese v Korean
• Norwegian * Polish 0 Portuguese
• Romanian * Spanish 4 Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreigqn language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is Newv England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabarii

864-39e0

mittee on Educational Policy's
recently announced review of the
curriculum. This past year the
UAP spoke on the proposed
calendar change, and the student
body's position, as articulated
previously by the GA, was
adopted.

As "Chief of Protocol," the
UAP serves tls the under-
graduates' delegate to many
events. In the r cent past, UAl's
have attended a White- House
Conference and spoken ;lt
Dr. Gray's Inaugural Luncheon,
which was attended by hundreds
of world leaders. In these situa-
tions, the UAP can represent the
sole interface between MIT un-
dergraduates and the outside
world. Consequently, the value of
lYour reputation and degree to the
outside world is carried in part by
the UAP. A UAP who creates a
good impression enhances the
prestige of MIT and your degree.
All students should be eager to
participate in the selection of such
an ambassador.

As Chief Executive Officer of
the UA organization, the UAP
can be an effective catalyst and in-
novator, equipped with a part-
time secretary, a $20,000 budget
and hopefully many volunteers.
This year the UA executive
branch has been primarily
responsible for programs in-
cluding the blanket membership
in the Museum of Fine Arts, a
pamphlet on students' options on
draft registration, a student dis-
count program, the alumni sum-
mer jobs program for freshmen
and CASH. As a manager, the
UAP must be able to recruit,
motivate, convince and handle
conflict.

If the office of UAP lives up to
its potential, the UAP can make a
difference at MIT.

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

Do you have trouble studying'? finding enough tinie
to do your homework'? taking exanis'?
The UASO might be able to help:

HOW TO STUDY AT MIT
- a series of seminars led by graduate and
perclass students to discuss techniques for

up-

managing your tinme
taking notes

-solving problems
-preparing for exanis
-writing papers

Two series will be offered:
I Tuesday and Thursday, March 10& 12

3- 5 pm Room 5-232
11 Monday and Wednesday, March 9 &

7- 9 pm Roonm 10-280
I I

(sponsored by the Undergraduaie A cademzic Support Of/ice,
Roomli 7-103. Inqcuires en·couraged.)

To the Editor:
UA elections are Wednesday,

March I1. I want to take this op-
portunity to encourage un-
dergraduates to vote.

Your vote does count! If 4000
undergraduates vote the message
is clear- student government is
Important.

But you don't believe in that
message. Let me convince you
why you should.

Students are busy people- but
so is the MIT administration. The
administration should not be
responsible for soliciting 4000 stu-
dents' opinions. Representative
student government is the most
practical way to voice student

concerns. It is obvious that 4000
votes are more representative
than 1500. That representation is
important how the administration
views student government.

You may still believe that even
if 4000 students vote, the ad-
ministration still won't listen. But
the 15 minutes you spend now
voting is our best chance of being
heard the entire year.

If you haven't the time to
decide which candidate you sup-
port, talk to friends whose opi-
nion you respect. But in any case,
be sure to vote on Wednesday,
March I 1.

Rhonda Peck '82

Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

ooinion 

the UAP:
Ference
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VWELCOME STUDENTS
PURSUING DEGREES IN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
OR PHYSICS

You are most enthusiastically invited
to consider your career opportunities with
RIVERSIDE RESEARCH INSTITUTE-during our
Campus visit March 16, 1981

Riverside Research Institute is a not-for-profit national scientific organization head-
quartered in New York City, and the results of our labor cwn be clearly recognized in a
myriad of diverse technological research fields. Advanced defense systems ... laser
radar ... infrared sensors ... electro-optics... signal processing ... electromagnetics
... advanced radar design ... experiment operations and planning ... data collection &
analysis ... costing of sophisticated systems ... simulation ... ultrasonics.

If it's thought important enough for our nation, you can bet we're already thinking
about it at the Institute ... applications in space and under the sea to national defense
and biomedicine ... ballistic missle defense ... fleet defense ... threat characterization
. . even medical diagnosis and therapy.

We offer competitive starting salaries and a comprehensive benefits package that in-
cludes liberal vacation, group medical/dental/life insurance as well as a flexible
guaranteed contribution pension plan, tuition assistance, dependent tuition assistance,
parking, proximity to Lincoln Center, a generous relocation allowance, and the oppor-
tunity to work in a challenging professional enviroment committed to technological in-
novation.

TO OBTAIN AN INTERVIEW
BRING YOUR RESUME TO ROOM 170,
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT OFFICE
BUILDING 12 NOW THROUGH MARCH 15, 3PM

An Equal Opportunity Eniployer M/F/H/V

It- Riverside
Research Institute

To the Editor:
The February 24, 1981 letter to

the editor entitled "Space For
Blacks at MIT" carried allega-
tions that need to be clarified. The
authors clearly feel strongly about
the things they wrote. This is, no
doubt, based on their own ex-
periences. The experiences of the
Black Students' Union have been
quite different, however.

The letter does not reflect the
opinion of the BSU. We have en-
countered no problems in acquir-
ing space in Kresge Auditorium,
the Student Center, the Special
Events Center or the Bush Room.

Bob Holden in the DSA office,
Jack Barry in the athletic depart-
ment, and Dottie Adler in the
Alumni Center have all been
more than helpful in scheduling
BSU events.

We trust that the MIT com-
munity realizes that statements by
individuals are not equivalent to
official BSU statements.

There are problems that the
BSU encounters in planning ac-
tivities, but they are not the
problems mentioned in "Space
For Blacks At MIT." The
problems lie in putting on func-
tions of large magnitude, not in
scheduling space for them to be
held in. The Institute has a policy
that two of three requirements
must be satisfied before an event
may be held.

I) The performer must be
from MIT.
2) 80 percent of the audience
must be from MIT.
3) The sponsoring group must
be from MIT.

This rule is inherently unfair to

groups (regardless of race) whose
cultural interests do not "appeal"
to the majority. These groups are
thus hindered in their ability to
present large-scale activities. The
BSU feels that the entire campus
could bcnelit 1'ronm under
standing and appreciating the
cultures of African, Jewish,
Korean, and all other people.
Therefore, the BSU encourages
the entire MIT community to at-
tend its activities.

However, very few students
from other cultural backgrounds
do attend BSU events. We do not
know why this is so. While we
contlilluc to welcoime camlpus-wide
participation, we find it difficult
to change the reality of small at-
tendance by non-members of the
BSU. Therefore, putting on a
function with the expectation that
80 percent of the audience will be
from MIT is unreasonable. We
must attract other college stu-
denis and members of the Boston
community to make large-scale
activities economically feasible.
But a waiver of the "two of three"
rule is necessary before we can
advertise off-campus.

Even now, the "two of three"
requirement is aribitrarily en-
forced on some groups and not on
others. The BSU does not wish to
compromise the position of any
of our fellow student activities.
We do feel that the requirement is
intrinsically unfair to many stu-
dent activities. The BSU requests
that this policy be modified by the
Dean of Student Affairs Office.

Sam Austin '82
Co-Chairman

Lloyd Nesfield '84
Co-Chairlan

o, you want to follow your academic
career with challenging real-world
problems but you are wary of Big

Company Politics--and you've developed
a healthy loathing of neckties and regi-
men. Is that what is bugging you Bunky?
Well, cheer up and consider Megatest.

In just four years Megatest has become
a major innovator in LSI Test Ecquipment.
Our machines test more microprocessors
and EPROMS than anybody else's. We in-
troduced the world's first commercially
available Magnetic Bubble Memory Test
System. That's not all-we've attained
this standing in the industry while remain-
ing a small, friendly, employee-owned
company. We're young and we work like
maniacs but we also devote a lot of time to
having fun.

Research and Development-
Santa Clara

Computer Scientists (BS, MS, PhD.)
Analog and Digital Engineers

('.,l/llie.(.' /r-.m page 4)
freshmen in student government.
Charles Moon has been on the
Nominations Committee for two
years: therefore, he must know
the committee system well. He is
deeply involved with departmen-
tal programs and presently works
in State Rep. Cohen's State
House office.

His running mate, Bob Wal-
lace, has been on the Political
Science Program Committee, and

has worked with Rep. Gray for a
year. He has planned conferences
coordinated state-wide panels,
and recently organized the annual
Political Science trip to
Wa.,hilltoll D)C.

The Tech was right in judging
the good intentions and ideas of
Charles and Bob, but they ought
to have surveyed the whole
spectrum. I ask the student body
to respond in light of the facts.

Brigitta C. Brott '84

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: THURSDAY, MARCH 19
at the Career Planning and Placement Office
Don't bother dressing up for the interview.

MEGATEST CORPORATION
2900 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 988-1708
Contact: Howard Marshall

AIP~rmnl~ wIIMIP'.
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FEAR
AND
LOATHING
IN
ELECTRONICS

We are now developing new testers for
the astoundingly complex chips of the
future. Tester design for anticipated
semiconductor technology poses system
design problems more varied and complex
than today's largest computer systems.
Apart from the obvious hardware chal-
lenges, these new testers require a very
sophisticated software environment. This
includes special purpose language proces-
sors, powerful interactive development
tools and special operating system features.

If you'd like to work in an environment
where effort and creativity, not politicking,
are rewarded then one of the following
jobs might be for you:

Sales and Marketing Support-
Austin, Boston, Santa Clara

Analog arid Digital Engineers
Computer Scientists

Moon is on NomComm
and knows system
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A Presentation and Discussion
of Careers in

Sales and Marketing
with

DOW CHEMICAL

-- --- -J

A WORLDWIDE COMPANY
WITH EMPHASIS ON THE INDIVIDUAL

7 pm Monday, March 9, 1981-- Building 4-149
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

Interviews will be held on March 1, 1981
*--- .' ., .=- ,-_ =
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(,.onli1udl'.lJion page I) where I have weaknesses." Moon
andatory commons, but the said that he would "have final
urrent requirement is too high." responsibility," but stressed the

nDumas also proposed a "bus importance of delegating jobs to
aswhich would allow MIT stu- his running mate"and giving himoass which would alo MT s-cotloer those jobs." Moon

tents to ride the Harvard-Dudley control over those jobs." Moon
[us" on an unlimited basis for didallow Wallacetospeak forthe
10-$15 per year. Dumas has not team and respond to some ques-
et consulted the MBTA about tions, and Wallace said his job
he plan, but discussed using an would be "behind the scenes."lit b~~wusd companyhind the scne.

ndependent bus company if the T All the candidates said that
does not agree to the plan. they would spend 30-40 hours per
DeRubeis and Dumas took week on their office if elected.

turns answering questions "We've spent that much time dur-
throughout the forum, in cntrast ing the campaign, it just requires
ito the styles of the o ther can- discipline," said Moon. "I'm a
pdida te teams, in which the semester ahead, I can afford the

presidential candidate was usually time," said Wallace.
ethe spokesman. Whe n asked how "Academics are secondary,"

he perceive d the r elationship said Johinnesen. "I punted a job
etween thepresident and thevice when the campaign started and

only dilference between Ken and have done more studying on the
,me is the length of' our hair. We weed, adCx
asthink aleng, workfwl togethair, W "I already spend 50-60 hours a

think alike, work well togethers week on my other activities," said
an d w i work as a t eam. " Dumas DeRubeis. "My GPA is not that
also stressed thei r p" co-worker important." "MIT is more than

relationship. classroom education," saidJohannesen said he would be casomeuain"si
"'theadministrative head wod te Dumas. "I don't consider the job

"the administrative head with the h"
vice-prcoident under me." He a other.
contrasted this approach with "I'll cut down on my other ac-
those of previous administrations. tivities," said Fitzgerald. "Any
"I will delegate some power to job takes all the time you've got
Bob, but it will not be a co- to give it," said Washburn. When
presidency." Cox said it would be a member of the audience asked
a "partnership," however. what the losing candidates would

Gerald Fitzgerald said "our ap- "do with all that extra time,"
proach will be more traditional. most of the candidates responded
!Both of as could be a good that they would continue to help
UAP." Washburn quipped "I'll out in the UA, functioning as a

i be the first to admit Gerry isn't loyal opposition. Washburn said
the brightest, so he'll need my he would "expand the Industrial
help." Liaison Program to raise money

Moon said he picked a running for MIT" whether he was elected
mate "who would complement or not. Moon responded only that
me, who would have strengths he does "not intend to lose."

StLudents interested, in
moving to new dorm
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Men's &Ladies

COWBOY
BOO30 TS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $39.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

1981 WINTER DOLDRUMS SPECIAL

10% OFF AUTO REPAIRS, PARTS & LABOR*
THRU APRIL 15,1981

RABBITS & DASHERS OUR SPECIALITY
(ALSO DATSUN, VOLVO, HONDA, TOYOTA, OTHiER VW)

IC -�

Only 3 blocks from
Watertown Square-
Convenient to MBTA

'excludlng batllerles

CO-OP GARAGE
106 Pleasant St
Watertown 923-0941
M - Th 8:30 - 5:30

BRING OR MENTION THIS AD!

I (cont ine'd /i-'ont page 1 )
women at Random Hall, and use
of the new dormitory at 500
Memorial Drive.

According to Sherwood, many
students have expressed an in-
terest in moving to 500 Memorial
Drive next year. At least one floor
of another dorm has'inquired
about a move as a group to the
new dorm.

The Administrative Housing
Group, consisting of McBay,
Sherwood, Director of Housing
and Food Services Eugene Bram-
mer, Vice-President for Opera-
tions William Dickson, Director
of Finance John Currie, Vice-
President and Dean of the
t

Graduate School Kenneth
Wadleigh, Director of Planning
R. Ovadia Simha, Real Estate Of-
ficer Philip Trussell, and Assis-
tant to the Chairman of the Cor-
poration Walter Milne, meets
weekly to discuss housing
development.

it 0is w
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Build The Best !
Tandem's present success is built on a "fail-safe"
computer that will not lose data if any part of the
system goes down.

You r career can get off to a "sure-fire'" start with a
company that has grown to $120 million in just five
short years.

If you are going to be a Computer Scientist. then
discuss the career potential you can share with
only us.

Sign up for a scheduled interview at your Place-
ment Office now. We will be on campus on:

Thursday, March 12th
. _L l - ·|I I Iss..1 ,

We offer a place for you to grow through challenge
in a truly unique workingenvironment with impres-
sire benefits.

is an equal opportunity employer

Academic Calendar
June 22-August 14, 1981
For further information
Return the coupon below or contact
Harvard Summer School, Department 17
20 Garden Street, Cambridge, MA 02138.
Telephone: (617) 495-2921
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HARVARD
this summer

The nation's oldest summer session today
blends tradition with cosmopolitan diversity,
offering a full range of open enrollment, day
and evening liberal arts courses and pre-
professional programs. The varied curriculum
includes courses appropriate for fulfilling
college degree requirements along with pro-
grams designed for career development and
professional advancement. The Summer
School's international student body has ac-
cess to the University's outstanding libraries,
museums, athletic facilities and calendar of
cultural activities, and may live in Harvard's
historic residences.

Liberal Arts and Education
Undergraduate and graduate courses in more
than 30 liberal arts fields, including intensive
foreign language programs. Specialized ex-
pository and creative writing training at all
levels Four and eight-week graduate courses
in education.

Pre-Professional Offerings
Harvard Summer School offers all basic
courses necessary for pre-medical prepa-
ration. Of interest to pre-law students are
classes in government and economics. Busi-
ness courses include computer program-
ming, financial accounting, statistics and a
business writing workshop.

Special Programs
Six-week Dance Center and Career Strat-
egies Workshop.

Harvard
Summer School
of Arts and Sciences and

of Education

_ l I_ l_ _ _ _ 

Please send Harvard Summer School
catalogue and application for:
[ Arts & Sciences and Education
[] English as a Foreign Language
O Secondary School Student Program
[] Dance Center

Name

Address

City State Zip

Return to:
Harvard Summer School

Department 17
20 Garden Street

Cambridge, MA 02138
_ _I _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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"The Fox" is an even better song with a
Ioopy synthesizer that quavers around
some dignified African drums, switching
the emphasis of the tension a little. The
song is an instrumental in which the per-
cussion assumes some of the sophistication
and the upper levels of the music lose some
control. The drumming borrows
polyrhythms (oops) from the best disco,
but on another level, eliminates disco's
vocal cliches and embarrassing plasticity.
A Certain Ratio have so sincerely molded
these rhythyms that it's not "Whit cultural
imperialism," or British boys playing with
something they don't understand. Their

O
II 

Certain Ratio A Cetain Ratio, on Factory
Records (US).

A friend refuses to listen to A Certain
Ratio, another Manchester wonderband,
on the grounds that it might be art. I un-
derstand the criticism but, hell, everything
except granola. is art these days, so the
charge is hardly a basis for exclusion. A
Certain Ratio are nervous, restrained, and
marked by exceptional good taste. Their
album covers are as aesthetically tidy as
their ideas;-but on stage they knock things
over trying to maintain the precision of
their sound. That, in fact, is their charm -
"industrial funk," a common description
of their music, is something of an ox-
ymoron, and for all their seriousness and
studied nonchalance, they do play funk: in-
stinctual, earthy-, anU'"'ee of art-school dic-

;. · "'3r
.'. ; ,,,''.. '.%:

O

(D)am

d., - .

op.14

The best track, "Shack Up," (a cover
and a song that makes not dancing a
federal offense) stutters to a start with the
rhythm section, and involves great vocal
playoffs between deep and high voices ('-
'We can work together, play together, sleep
t o get. h e r / W h y don't we live
together/Shack up, baby/Shack Up").
Simon Topping's imaginative trumpeting
jars and fuels the song = controlled but
off-balance with the limpid bass. The com-
ponents of the song are understandable
and simple alone, but the quirky horns dis-
tort everything - the sum effect of the
music parallels the situation the lyrics

(D

A Certain Ratio have a lot of material
available, on a limited edition cassette and
a couple of high quality (thickest plastic
I've seen in a long time) EP's. The latest of
these is on the influential UK Factory
label, available here on Rough Trade
Records. Produced by Martin Hannett
(who, with Steve Lillywhite, is the British
hotshit producer), this EP contains four
songs you will not be able to get out of
your head or sit still through.

A I
"Son
cheer
haster
the o
home

little run up the piano strings opens
and Heir," (the last cut) an echoey,

·less song. The track builds and
ns rhythmically and emotionally from
bservational ("I've always wanted a
of my own") to the desperate ("I've

rs wanted to die").
e fusion of contrasts make this EP the
ss it is; high techi influences and
al tendencies meet and twist together
a precarious, well-done alliance. Ob-

ly, there is some "art" about it, A
in Ratio has done some homework
hey're not working out of a garage.
ieither are they overly indulgent, and
don't attempt to prove that they've

every East African rhythm ever
-ated. Count your blessings, and go,
go.

Sheena
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"Do the Du," like the other tra--~s, has a /lway
bass line (thanks to Jeremy Kerr) so-deep l " '"~', The
and primal you could drown in it. As with succes
all Certln Ratio work, the elemental per- anima
cussion is counterweighted by elliptical : - , . . ".'.: .. :it's
lyrics, and by surface tension such as ViOUSl
chirpy machine noises. It's not the dismal ·. ~ ... ... 1 Certa
Joy Division sound, there's far less and t
ominousness, but instead there is the two- But n
way pull of mechanical control/rational / .. ... they
lyrics and of the dark suggestive bass. heard

generEboys,
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You can be part of a small department and have project respon-
sibility. You will be able to see your design from conception
through production. Your work will be noticed and appreciated.

\hy? Well,at IBC* you are going to become a circuit designer or
a software engineer or a quality control engineer or ... At
D)igilal) yv~u will fill all of' these positions and more.

\We want to hire an Electrical Engineer with a BSEE or MSEE
(m)w o)r in June) to design analog and digital circuits for a
variety ot' analytical and medical instruments. Qualified appli-
cants should have experience with digital system design
(p1rimarily T'IT) and analog signal processing (operational
amplifier design and compensation. waveflorm generators. power
supplies, etc.)

D)igilab is a small but rapidly growing company of' 1315 people
with a 1'2 year history in analytic and medical instrumentation.

What we offer is the opportunity to learn all
electronic design and manufacturing operation.
consider manufacturability, cost, field support,
trol as part of your solutions to a problem.

the facets of an
You will have to
and quality con-

It' you would like to be part of this challenging organization, or ift
you'd merely like to see what's become of some earlier MIT
grads who answered crazy ads, then call David Abrams ('76) or
Brough Turner ('71) at 868-4330. Better yet, call the Placement
Office and set up an appointment to talk to us on March 19th.

this is NOT an

iBC* RECRUIITMENT

Division of Bio-Rad Labora tories

237 PUTNAM AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139
TEL 617 868-4330 TWX 710 320-0821 TELEX 921481
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The Faulkner League of Active
Members with Epilepsy (FLAME)
Self-Help Group will meet on
Monday, March 9, at 7:20pm in
the Doherty Room on the Fourth
Floor of the Faulkner Hospital.
The guest speaker will be Patricia
Cox, speaking on
Electroencephalography - EEG.
For further information, contact
Kay Cunningham at 522-5800,
ext. 1450.

* * * *

On Wednesday, March 11,
8pm, the Cambridge Forum will
discuss the Moral Majority move-

ment with James Luther Adams,
liberal theologian, and Steven

Mott, Gordon Cornwell

Teological Seminary. The forum
will be held at 3 Church St. and is

free and open to the public.

Absentee b al Io ts f for
Undergraduate Association Elec-
tions will be available Monday
morning, March 9 in the

Undergraduate Association office
W20-401. They must be received

at the UA office no later than

5prn, Tuesday, March 10, 198 1. A

current undergraduate ID must
be presented at both times.

The First Annual Oliver Cox
Lecture Series, held at Harvard
University's John F. Kennedy
School of Government, will hold

a panel discussion Thursday,
March 12, on "Equality Before
the Law?" This session will be

held in the ARCO Forum.

On Friday, March 13, the

Harvard-Radcliffe Committee o
El Salvador and The Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador (CISPES) will present a

forum on El Salvador at 7:30pm

in Harvard University's Paine

Hall. Each of the speakers will ad-
dress the crisis in El Salvador,
placing the issue within a regional
and historical context. They will
also evaluate the role of the
United States in the crisis.
Specific speakers will be an-
nounced at a later date. For

further information, contact 494-

8699.

The last day to add subjects to

registration is Friday, March 6,

1981.

The Harvard Environmental
Law Society will present a talk by

US Senator Paul E. Tsongas en-

titled " Envi ronmentalism U nder

Reagan." The presentation will

be delivered on Sunday, March

15, at 8pm i n the Ames

Courtroom in Aistin Hall at the

Harvard Law School. Admission

is free. Tsongas will be available

for questions after his speech. For

m-ore information, call 495-3125.

The Federal Summer Intern
Program has announced two new
internships. One, performing air

pollution studies for the National
Park Service, will require analysis

and review of permit applications
for energy and industrial facilities
which may affect park areas. This

position requires a background in

meteorology, engi neeri ng,

mathematics, statistics, and com-
puter languages. The second
vacancy calls for research and

analysis of psychological data as
it applies to human factors in

training and operational systems.

This position, in the US Army

Research I ns ti tu t efor the

Behavioral and Social Sciences,

requires a graduate student with a
background in human learning or
industrial psychology. Minimum

qlualifications are two years of

course work before J une, 1981.
Thze deadline for submission of

applications is March 13. For
more information aind awpplica-

tions, contact Elizabeth Reed in

the Career Planning and Place-

ment Office, 12-170, at 253-4733.

Representatives from the Peace

Corps and Volunteers in. Service to
America (VISTA) will be at M IT
on March I2. They will have a
display table, open from 9 to 5, in
the MacLauren Building. Infor-
niation will also be disseminated
frorn. a table in lobby 10.

On Saturday, March 7, 1981,
presentation ot fil nl,
phot)graphy, music, crafts about
Jewish women will occur at 8pni in
the Bush Room. Admission is
$1.40 at the door.

I
Joining a company is like catching a train.

First, you have to be careful not to get lost in the crowd, and second, you must be
sure the train is going in the right direction.

Making the connection with the right employer is just as important as choosing
a career.

Take the Hazeltine express...it goes to many career places and reaches a broad
spectrum of product lines. Hazeltine is on the right track with more than 50 years
of innovative electronics.

Electrical Engineers, Computer Engineers, and Engineering Physicists, come and
meet with our College Recruiting Representatives.

Hazeltine Corporation will be on campus: Thursday, March 12th
Get off to a great career start.

Careers for the eighties,*#

mers who will advance
The Standard in micro-
computer software.

More information about
Microsoft is available at
the Placement Center.

We will be on campus
Wednesday, March 18th,
or application may be
made by resume, atten-
tion: Mr. Steve Ballmer,
Assistant to the President.
*UN IX is a trademark of Bel l Laboratories.
XENIX is a trademark of Mlcrosoft.

10800 NE Eighth, Suite 819
Bellevue, \AA 98004
206 455-8080

We set the standard.

MRICROOR- FF

Microsoft develops
the leading edge in micro-
computer systems soft-
ware. Our BASIC is world
renowned. Our new
XENIX' OS, the micro-
computer adaptation of
the UNIX* OS, has com-
puter companies and
others chomping at the
bit. We design state of the
art system software.

And, we need pro-
grammers to work on Data
Base Systems, FORTRAN,
BASIC, COBOL, Pascal,
C, Compilers, Graphics,
Networks, and many other
projects.

Our OEM customer
base is a Who's Who of the
hardware business (Apple,

Radio Shack, Texas Instru-
ments, Intel, Tektronix).
As new hardware is devel-
oped (8086, Z8000, 68000
microprocessor systems),
Microsoft's programmers
get their hands on the
machines before they go
into production. So your
hardware suggestions and
software innovations
during R&D become part
of the final product.

Microsoft provides the
best systems program-
ming work environment:

g all the high-level
hardware (DEC 2020
and 11/70 develop-
ment systems) and
software develop-
ment tools you'll
need, in a

m small company with
lots of interaction and
sharing of ideas and
methods, where

0 you can develop
your full potential.

The Pacific Northwest is
a great environment too:

M mountains, ocean,
desert, rain forest,
rivers and lakes alll
within easy reach.

M major cultural, sports,
social, and commer-
cial activities in
Seattle, just fifteen
minutes away.

We are looking for
outstanding systems pro-
grammers-those with
intelligence, drive, and
a commitment to excel-
lence. We want program-

_Y =r PAGE 10 THE TECH FRIDAY, MARCH 6,1981

Let Hazeltine put you on the right track.

Hazeb I W r* Corporation
Hazeltine and the Pursuit of Excellence
Equal Opportunity Employer
Committed to Affirmative Action.

Why do outstanding
systems programmers
work in Bel-levue,WA?

Microsoft.
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CHEMISTRY EARTH s PLANETARY SCIENCES

TOMORROW ONLY!!

Consider a Career in SCIENCE!

10:30 am Coffee ancl Donuts (10-250)

Talks by faculty (10-250)

Free lunch and discussion
with faculty and upperclass
students (Walker)

1:00 am 1 :00 pm

1:00 pm = 2:00 pm

-

I
PHYSICSNUTRITION & FOOD SCIENCE BIOLOGY
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You told her you-have
your own place.

Now roll av so- -- -- --------------- "e 1 1imide - 'l r7- 
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Women's Basketball 44. Babson
36
Men's Fencing 16, Yale II
Women's Fencing 4, Yale 12
Pistol. 1st, Intercollegiate Sec-
tionalls
Hockey 4, Wentworth I
Women's Swimmiing. Ilth, New
Endlands
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DESIGN A U.F.O.
Person to design and build a U F 0 to
land during fireworks and laser display
For more Info, write Office of Tourism,
1213 Purchase St, New Bedford. MA,
02740 or call 738-2833

Earn S50 00 hundred securing. stuffing
envelopes Free details Write
'Hoieworkers-ZM. Box 178. Beloit,
WI. 53511
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The women's club track team
has begun practices from 4 to
6pm daily in the Athletic Center.
All interested women are invited
to join the team. For further in-
formation, contact Laura Dugan
at dl9688.

* * * *

A women's water polo club is
now forming. No experience in
the sport is needed. Games will be
organized against teams from
Wellesley, Tufts, Harvard,
Brown, and University of New

Hampshire. The initial practice is
slated for Thrusday, March 12 in
Alumni Pool from 5 to 7pm. If in-
terested, contact either Karen
Klincewicz at 864-7240 or Karen
Fortoul at 253-6799.

The women's club hockey team
will play its first game of the year
hosting a squad from Harvard.
Game time is at 5:30pm, Thurs.
day March 12 in the Athletic
Center.
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LIVE ON A BOAT?
YES!

50' Ferro-cement crusher, low cost living
8 lots of fun Completely equipped
S40 000 Owner 482-0076 Boston

FOR SALE
'63 CORVETTE Spilt-Window Coupe,
327 cu In, 4 spd . side exhaust, black/tan
interior, low mileage. excellent condition
Call (603) 444-5920 after 5.

You've been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned ho v
hard it is to study in the dorm, you said,
'My place is nice and quiet. Come on
over and study with me"

Your roommates weren't very
happy about it. But after a little
persuading they decided the double _ 
feature at the Bijou might be worth 4
seeing. g o >is

They're pretty special friends.
And they deserve a special 'Thanks"'
So, tonight, let it be Lo6wenbrau.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/'year round. Europe. S Amer.,
Australia, Asia All fields $500-$1200
monthly Sightseeing. Free Info. Write
IJC. Box 52-MA5; Corona del Mar. CA
92625

ATTENTION FAMILY DAY CARE
PROVIDERS:

You are eligible for food reimbursement
funds up to $2 94 per child, per day. If
Interested please contact.

Nancy Haigh
1 Arnold Circle
Cambridge, MA
661-3933
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Sports Profile

Frosh k 
By Eric Brandt

Many of the MIT athletic
teams have shown improvement
this year, with wrestling being a
notable example. After last year's
disappointing 3-13 season, things
turned around to a winning
record of 9-8. When asked about
this year's season, first-year coach
Tim Walsh said, "In the beginn-
ing it was frustrating, but in the
end it was very satisfying." Walsh
believes the key is to improve
each year. This year one can sure-
ly see the improvement.

This year's most outstanding
wrestler was Ken Shull '84 of
SAE. Shull, part of a stellar class
of freshmen, was outstanding this
year with a record of 21-2. Ken
won the Northern New England
tournament at the 134-lb. weight
class, and had an unblemished
record going into the New
England tournament, where due
to a controversial decision he
took third place.

Coach Walsh was quoted as
saying, "He's typical of Penn-
sylvania wrestlers, always in good
position." Shull is deceptively
quick as evidenced by his team
high of five pins. In high school
Ken was sectional champ and ob-
viously lived up to the title this
year. Walsh characterized Shull's
v..rest ling as very courageous and
having very fluid moves executed
with authority. Ken started the
season at 142 and later moved
down to 134 for the good of the
team. One team member said, "
... he doesn't look quick or
strong, but he always knows what
to do at the right time." Perhaps
the most important aspect of this
athlete is that he's a "team man."

This year there was a great con-
tribution from the freshmen.
There were five first-year starters,
who include: Bob Pokelwaldt at
I iU with a record of 9-5; Mike
Hunter (126 nounds, 10-6): John

score
boar

to turnaround
ser. who ranged from 177 to senior, (150) 7-5 (including a

a 5-4 season; and Northern New England title)
(weight Keith Landfair with from 4-8. All Will return except
mark, which for a freshman Crosier. Other significant con-
(weight is quite good. tributors were: Steve Leibiger, se-
ere were many significant cond in Northern New Englands
rounds from last year. This and sixth in New Englands; Brian
dent in all of the returning Jacobs, Tom Fawcett, and
lers all who had .500 or Charlie Parker. MIT was next to
recordslast year and co'm last in the Northern New
winning records this year: Englands in 1980, but finished

Tiller (142) 6-5 from 2-7- co- third this year. 1981 was an out-
in Al Russell (142) 6-5 and a standing year, with the only dis-
iern New England finalist appointing point being the lack of
8-8 last year; and co-captain support from the MIT com-
Crosier, the team's only munity.

Lowesbrau.M~ers to ge~ood friends. a 1981 Beer brewed In U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wisc




